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• Violence

Vol. 113 No. 52

• Faculty

Victims of violence seek solutions Tentative contract
By Svetlana Popova
Staff Writer
The incidents of violence in
the workplace have increased,and
the university community needs
to find ways to deal with this problem, participants in a panel discussion said Thursday.
"At UMaine, we have incidents of violence and abusive behavior on a weekly basis. Lately,
we've been having them on a daily basis," said Deborah Mitchell,
crime prevention specialist at
UMaine's Department of Public
Safety.
Mitchell spoke at the "Violence and Abusive Behaviors in
the Workplace" Brown Bag seminar, sponsored by the UMaine
Professional Employees Advisory Council. The other invited
speakers were William Kennedy,
director of Student Judicial Affairs; Valerie McClead,communication instructor at University
College in Bangor; Bruce Jensen,
professor of chemistry; and Dr.
Janet Ordway,a Bangor psychiatrist.
McClead triggered an intense

discussion by sharing her own
frustration and suffering as a victim of violence in the workplace.
In 1993,she was verbally assaulted and continuously harassed and
threatened by another student.
"It's shocking this can happen

in this age, but it's a severe problem," said McClead, who suffers
from post traumatic stress disorder as a result of the harassment.
McClead wept while she ex-

agreement reached
By Peter Cook
Staff Writer

See VIOLENCE on page 4

The negotiating teams for the
Associated Faculties at the University of Maine and the adminis[ration have reached a tentative
agreement on a contract, but the
process is far from over.
Earl Beard, Orono chapter
president for AFUM,said that a
contract has been negotiated between the two parties, but they
"haven't written it down."
A sample contract will be written out by the two parties and the
negotiating team will present it to
a bargaining council made up of
representatives from all the campuses, Beard added.
The bargaining council "will
advise the negotiating team and
tell them what they think of the
contract," said Beard.
The contract will then be taken
before
the faculty union's stateValerie McClead, a communication instructor at University
board, which will
wide
executive
College in Bangor, participates in a panel discussion regarding
either
approve
or
reject the conviolence in the workplace.(Bailey Photo.)

tract and decide whether to put it
to a systemwide AFUM vote.
"They always put it to a vote,"
said Beard,"so I anticipate it will
go to a vote of the faculty."
If the faculty approve the contract,it goes to the Board ofTrustees for final approval.
"The BOT has the last word,"
said Beard.He said the board could
seek advice on whether to approve
the contract from a council made
up of the presidents from the different campuses.
"If everyone agrees, there is a
contract," said Beard.
He said the "bargaining council will get together toward the
end of March" after all the campuses have come back from spring
break.
Kent Price, assistant to the
Chancellor,agrees that "there is a
tentative agreement," but said he
could not comment further on a
contract that is subject to bargainSee CONTRACT on page 4

• Safety

Crime increase prompts escort service
By Michelle Belanger
Special to the Campus
Several University of Maine
staffand students are continuing to
work on a walking escort service
as a result of the continuing increase in assaults on the campus,a
general sudent senator said.
"Last year there were four
rapes on campus,which was an all
time high,"Sen.Scott Morelli said.
"There is a definite need for this
service."

Morelli proposed the "Campus
Walking Companion"service to the
Senate during the 1995 fall semester. Since then,it has gotten enthusiastic support from Public Safety,
students and administrators.
Similar services had been established, since 1989,on campus
without much success, but there
has been a tremendous amount of
positive feedback for the "Campus Walking Companion." Since
December,66 volunteers and 16
work-study students have applied

for positions.
"As it has in the past, volunteer support will dwindle. Learning from our past efforts,we would
need to create at least eight workstudy positions to ensure its prosperity," Morelli said. "Unfortunately,it takes away from the volunteer aspect I wanted."
Potential escorts will be investigated thoroughly before they are
chosen.The University ofMaine's
Department of Public Safety will
be responsible for training, inter-

Inaguration

viewing and performing background checks on the applicants.
The eventual escorts, who will
travel in pairs ofone male and one
female,will be provided with their
own safety equipment.
"The escorts will carry flashlights,walkie-talkies and wear reflector jackets with CWC on the
back. We don't want someone
trying to impersonate and escort,"
Morelli said.
Efforts to establish the service
will be in the final stages after
spring break,according to the service's coordinator.
"The second week after March
break is the target," Deb Mitchell,
a crime prevention specialist,said.
"We're going to try to get the
students trained the week prior to
starting the service."
Funding for this project has
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Teen pregnancy still a
problem in the U.S.
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Dusty Doherty and Ben Meiklejohn are sworn in as vice president and president,
respectively, Thursday evening at the Damn Yankee.(Geyerhahn Photo.)

Cloudy with a
chance of
showers.
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been dominated from various oncampus groups and administrators.
"We have received $2,500
from Vice President of Student
Affairs John Halstead plus $2,500
from other administrators," Morelli said."That's about what we
need to get this thing started."
The "Campus Walking Companion" service will operate out
of the basement of Cutler Health
Center.No phone number has been
established yet, but one will be
created when the service starts. A
"Campus Walking Companion"
will be available every day from 7
p.m. to 12:15 a.m.
"I wanted the hours to be extended until one or two in the
morning, but we need can't go
gung-ho with this," Morelli said.
"We have to see if it will work out
and people will use it."
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The spring break choice of
the majority of students.
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• Exile

Military affairs

Saudi dissident unsure offuture New commander appointed for fleet
LONDON (AP) — A lawyer for a Saudi dissident ordered out of Britain
argued Thursday that there was no certainty he would be permanently welcome
in a Caribbean island that has offered to receive him.
Mohammed al-Masari,a leading critic of Saudi Arabia's ruling royal family, was
notified in January that he was being expelled. British officials said al-Masari's
activities jeopardized Saudi contracts with British arms manufacturers.
Andrew Nicol, an attorney who represented al-Masari at an immigration appeal
hearing that opened Thursday,questioned whether his client could rely on the offer
of asylum he received from the president of Dominica, Edison James.
Nicol said Dominican law gives ministers broad powers to limit an asylumseeker's right to appeal if the government decides to expel him from the country.
Nicholas Liverpool, a judge of the Court of Appeal in the Bahamas and a former
judge of the Eastern Caribbean Court of Appeal, said al-Masari could be expelled
under Dominican law.
Liverpool, who had been called as a government witness, said the Dominican
government's letter of invitation to al-Masari assured him a reasonable expectation
of being welcome.
1

MOSCOW (AP) — President Boris Yeltsin has appointed a new commander for the Black Sea Fleet, the naval prize at the center of a dispute
between Russia and Ukraine.
Vice Admiral Viktor Kravchenko was named Wednesday to command the fleet,
Yeltsin's office said Thursday. Kravchenko had been first deputy commander of
Russia's Baltic Fleet.
Yeltsin fired the Black Sea Fleet's previous commander, Admiral Eduard
Baltin,three weeks ago. Baltin's steadfast opposition to dividing the fleet between
Russia and Ukraine was seen in Moscow as an obstacle to improved bilateral
relations.
Russia and Ukraine both have claimed control of the fleet since the Soviet Union
collapsed in 1991. The fleet is based in Sevastopol, a port on the Crimean
Peninsula, in Ukraine.
Moscow and Kiev have signed several tentative documents to divide the fleet,
but there has been no final, detailed accord.
Yeltsin plans to visit Ukraine in April, and officials say the trip signals a final
agreement on the fleet is near.

2

• Shut down

Greek labor union urges
employees to strike
ATHENS,Greece(AP) — A 24-hour general
strike shut down public transportation and utilities
Thursday, stranding tens of thousands of people
trying to get to work.
In the capital and in Salonica in the north, the country's second biggest city, the only means of transport
were taxis and private cars.
Employees of state-controlled banks,public utilities
and transport took part in the strike. Olympic Airlines
officials said employees would strike for four hours,
forcing the airline to reschedule many of its flights.
The strike, called by the General Confederation of
Greek Labor in support of the private sector, is to
demand a better deal in wage talks with the Union of
Greek Industrialists. However,many private businesses reported that their employees had shown up for
work.
The labor confederation wants a 10-percent acrossthe-board wage increase and a 35-hour work week instead of the current 40-hour week.
Telecommunications workers are also striking this
week to protest government plans to partially privatize the
state-owned Greek Telecommunications Corporation.

3

• Natural disasters

Peru struck by quake,
four pronounced dead
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Search boats scoured the
waters off northern Peru for victims of an undersea
earthquake that killed four fishermen and prompted a
tidal wave alert today on the other side of the Pacific Ocean.
Japan's Central Meteorological Agency lifted its warning for the country's entire east coast when the waves failed
to materialize several hours later.
The quake created 10- to 16-foot waves in Peru, which
swept onto the northern port of Chimbote,burst though the
walls of two fish-processing plants and flooded 50 homes.
Four men fishing on shore were bowled over by the
waves, which flooded 660 feet inland and sucked out
furniture and other personal belongings from homes in
Chimbote,a fishing port 225 miles northwest of Lima.
About 80 people were left homeless, said Chimbote
firefighter Miguel Milla Bravo.
William Mertz, port capta:n in Chimbote, said many
small boats were damaged by the waves and four search
boats were looking for any fishermen who may have braved
the rough seas despite warnings against sailing.
He said damage to port facilities was not serious.
The earthquake occurred at 7:51 a.m. under the sea
off the Pacific coast, about 130 miles southwest of
Chimbote, the Peruvian Geophysics Institute in Lima.

4

Weather
The Local Forecast
Today's Weather
Cloudy with a chance of
showers.Areasoffog.Highs
in the upper 40s to lower
50s.

Saturday's Outlook
Increasing clouds with
rain likely in the afternoon.
Highs in the upper 40s to
lower 50s.

Extended Forecast
Sunday... Chance of
showers or flurries north.
Chance of showers early
thenclearing south. Monday...Fair. Tuesday... Fair.
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• General Student Senate

• Socialist/Marxist

SLS attorney explains
students' legal rights

GOP Contract needs changes
By Paul Livingstone

Contract.
In the long run,enactment of the ConStaff Writer
tract will result in poorer health, Rosen
A sizable gathering of concerned peo- said.
elected by an overwhelming margin at the ple, ranging from students to parents to
"The government will let the private
By Paul Livingstone
professors
gathered
session.
Dave
to
hear
this
week's
Gagne,
sector
the
former
take care of everything," Rosen
VPFA,
led
the
Staff Writer
nomination,saying that"She is more qualified topic, "Impact of the Republican Con- said."It will appear they will save tons of
The tension surrounding the last few ses- [for the position] than anyone at UMO."
tract with America," at the Socialist and money, but it is short term only."
sions of the GSS has at last subsided,allowing
ChrisBragdon wasgiven astanding ovation Marxist Luncheon.
Rosen further stipulated that the trend
the Senate to conduct its regular business.
Speaking at the luncheon were Karen will be toward managed care, such as
for his excellence as vice-president during the
The meeting centered on the visit of Ted past year. He accepted the praise and spoke Keim,coordinator of media and publica- HMOs, leaving doctors responsible for
Curtis, attorney for the University of Maine's
tions for the Maine Educational Oppor- keeping costs down.Doctors will receive
See GSS on page 4
Student Legal Services. Curtis explained the
tunity Center; Cliff Rosen,chief of med- money for their financial efficiency, enservices provided for students and the legal
icine at St.Joseph's Hospital; and Charles couraging them to take shortcuts in health
position the attorneys maintain.
O'Leary,president of Maine's AFL-CIO. care.
Recently, SIS attorneys have dealt with
Keim spoke first on the impact of the
O'Leary corroborated with Rosen on
criminal cases involving students working to
Contract with America on education.She the dangers of the Contract with Ameriavoid jail terms by such legal tools as plea
delivered some disturbing facts and fig- ca, but from a labor standpoint.
bargaining. Curtis supports more constructive
ures.
O'Leary stated that the labor situation
sentencing such as employing convicted stuAccording to Keim,there has been an is "much worse today than it ever was"
dents in the care and maintenance ofUMaine's
83 percent increase in tuition among pub- and said with intensity that the main reacross-country ski and bike trails.
lic colleges and universities and a 113 son is fear.
"We can,under certain circumstances,help
percent increase in tuition among private
He said that America has progressed
set things up," said Curtis. "We give them
institutions since 1983. This has been from a"honeymoon for organized labor"
information and lead the way.Also,some comaccompanied by a 10 percent decrease in in the Nixon era to "an all-out war on
plaints need to be put in perspective."
federal funding in the same time period. labor" with the inauguration of the ReDespite the efforts to avoid lawsuits,occa"The federal government continually agan administration in the 1980s, which
sionally they must be pressed,as in the case of
cuts money for education," Keim said.
resulted in fear for job security among
local landlord-tenant conflicts, where students
"Education is the second largest in- workers.
have not recieved security deposits due them.
vestment you can make,the largest being
Furthermore, he said, the pervasive
"The most time consuming cases are dothe purchase of a home," Keim said,"and job insecurity has been clouded by "sinmestic," said Curtis,detailing a surprising fact
yet the Contract with America will cause gle-issue politics," such as abortion and
that the average age ofa UMaine student is 24.
institutions and state funding to be cut gay rights.
Curtis said he was pleased with both the
and subsidized loans to be removed en"The same lousy system will go on
students and the university."We haven't run
tirely."
unless we continue to complain about it,"
into any problems... we haven't had anyone Ted Curtis, attorney for the University
Keim warned college students that O'Leary said."We always be in the miof Maine's Student Legal Services, ad- FAFSA forms are no longer the guaran- nority, but we will
really abuse the service."
always be the vanA new Vice-President of Financial Affairs dressess the General Student Senate tee for funding because of these cuts. She guard for the American worker."
Valbona Bajralctari,formerly the treasurer,was on Tuesday.(Bailey Photo.)
urged students to "contact your represenAll three speakers agreed that the Contative and find out how the cuts will tract's intention of returning funding conaffect you."
trol of education, health care and labor to
"Let them know that this war on op- the states would be a huge mistake. The
portunity will not be tolerated," Keim removal of the regulation of a system
said.
they consider,at present,a fair one would
Rosen discussed the Contract's im- open the way to possible corruption.
pact on the area of health care and his
This topic ties in closely with this
message was no less urgent.
Saturday's Active Community Training
"Medicaid and Medicare are probably Event from 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. in the
the most socially progressive actions we Memorial Union. The next Socialisthave on the books," Rosen began, prais- Marxist Luncheon, from 12:30 p.m. ing the foresight of the drafters of the 1:45p.m. in the Union's Bangor Lounge,
national care plan from the late 1960s.
deals with the topic, "The Mondragan
Rosen went on to present the benefits Cooperatives: An Alternative to Capitalof the system and the drawbacks of the ism and State Socialism."

Mark Your Calendars for
Presidential Dialogues with

BEN MEIKLEJOHN
President of Student Government.

Please express your concerns
regarding Spring Break at the following
forums:

12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Monday, February 26, Totman Lounge

ISA O©nui Party
DJs Matt & Tracy

1 p.m. - 2 p.m. Tuesday, February 27, Totman Lounge
If you are unable to attend, please submit your opinion
in writing to the Student Government Office, 3rd Floor,
Memorial Union, by 3:30 p.m. on February 27.
President Meiklejohn would like to hear the views of ALL
undergraduate students who have something to say
about this issue.

ON FEBRUARY 23 FROM 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
AT THE ORONOKA (OF COURSE)
There will be a bus leaving Estabrooke at 8 p.m. & 9 p.m.
It will return from the Oronoka at 12 a.m. & 1 a.m.

Tickets $4
($5 at door)
For ticket and info contact:
Max 866-0519
Jale 1-8990

Andreas 1-8833
Tracey 1-8198
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Sex Matters

by Dr. Sandra L. Caron, Ph.D

•

Q.Why is it easier for an abortion? Male,First-Year
males to have an orgasm
A. In the 1973,the Roe vs. Wade deciduring vaginalsex thanfor sion legalized a woman's right to obtain an
females? Is there anything abortion from a qualified physician. Howthatcan bedoneaboutthis? ever, what many people may not realize is
Female,Junior
that the decision talked about this right in
A.Someone once spec- terms of trimesters of pregnancy. During
ulated that perhaps God is the first trimester of pregnancy(when over
a man,and this could be his idea ofa sexual 90 percent of abortions are performed in
joke against women. Certainly it seems that this country),a woman can request(someroutine heterosexual intercourse itself is not times called "demand")an abortion; howreally designed to please women. Put a ever, during the second trimester, she can
vagina around most penises and most men only get an abortion with a physician's
will excite to orgasm;put a penis in a vagina consent. During the third trimester, and
and most women will not. Perhaps God is a abortion can only be permitted in extreme
woman and this is her way of saying that cases. An example would be to save the
women don't need men,in fact they are in live of a mother or when the fetus has died
the way of real satisfaction. Over half of in utero.
women do not reach orgasm regularly
Q. I enjoy sex with my husband,but!
through penis in vagina sex. Clitoral stim- always need to have a sex fantasy to be
ulation is the key for most women. Include aroused. I never tell my husband because
clitoral stimulation your sexual interaction, I feel guilty that I cannot be aroused just
before,during and after intercourse. I sug- by his touch or word. Is this normal for
gest you read "For Each Other" by Lonnie women to fantasize during sex? Does it
Barbach for specific instructions. It's a mean I don't love my husband enough?
great book.
My fantasy usually involves some kind of
Q. Up to what month can a girl have lewd sex scene, especially rape. Is there

something wrong with me? Female,Grad him an assailant,she gets him to do what she
Student
wants him to do,while seeming to be forced
A. Most people have sexual fantasies. to do what he wants to do. Both ways she
Some studies have shown that as many as 75 wins, and all the while she is blameless, at
percent of us fantasize as a way of getting the mercy of a force stronger than herself."
interested in sex or to add a little extra. The She goes on to say that the message isn't in
fantasy is the film and you are not only the the plot, but in the emotions that story reproducer,director and scriptwriter, but also leases. Istrongly suggest that you read some
the casting director and camera operator. of her books for reassurances(they are all in
Fantasy allows you to run through images in paperback).
CALLING ALL WOMEN: Are you
your mind that give you a thrill in theory,but
which you wouldn't necessarily want to interested in talking about sex? Denise
experience in reality. A good example is Glassman and I are inte .ested in starting a
rape. Common fantasies are making love to group for women to do just that! The group
your partner in a romantic place or having will meet on Wednesdays from 3:30 — 5:00
sex with someone other than your partner, pm for six weeks starting after break(March
being watched or watching others have sex. 20). If you are interested, please contact
Both men and women indulge in rape fanta- Denise at the Counseling Center(581-1392)
sies. Nancy Friday,author ofseveral books or me(581-3138)for more information.
on women's fantasies("My Secret Garden,"
"Forbidden Flowers"and"Women on Top")
Sandra L. Caron is an associate profesdiscusses why she feels some women fanta- sor in the department of Human Developsize about rape: "Rape does for a woman's ment and Family Studies:she teaches CHF
sexual fantasy what the first martini does for 351: Human Sexuality. Questionsfor Dr.
her in reality: both relieve her of responsi- Caron can be sent directly to her at The
bility and guilt. By putting herself in the Maine Campus, Chadbourne Hall. Copyhands of her fantasy assailant, by making right Sandra L. Caron 1996.

Violence

from page 1

plained how she did not get adequate help rassed two other university faculty members.
or support from campus police.
No one warned McClead aboutthe danger.
"I was told to keep this incident quiet,"
"What do I do to protect myself? What
McClead said."Laughlin(a police investi- are my rights? I still don't know,"McClead
gator for UMaine's Public Safety)wascon- said.
cerned with his name being mentioned in
However,McClead said she did receive
my report, not with my suffering."
much support from Polly Karris, director
Laughlin was contacted by The Maine of UMaine's Employee Assistance ProCampus about the incident,and said while gram.
he did not recall the 1993 incident, he was
"It's very frightening to know you can
going to research what had happened. He be on campus and not be safe," said Judith
did say that if he told her anything in Brown,vice president ofPEAC,who modregards to keeping quiet about the assault, erated the discussion.
it was not because he wanted to keep it a
Other members of the audience also
secret.
shared their experiences with violence and
"If I did say that, it must have been abuse in the workplace. Moreover,accordbecause at the time I thought it would be ing to PEAC's seminar description, workdetrimental to the case," Laughlin said.
place hostility and abuse disproportionateBefore the incident with McClead, her ly affects women, and perpetrators are
accused assaulter had threatened to kill his mostly men.
own mother and grandmother, and had haJensen and other participants demand-

ATTENTION WRITERS!
Do you have a passion for writing,
enjoy getting to the heart of
the truth, or consuming
large quantities of coffee?
Then why not write for
the Campus?
The Maine Campus is currently excepting applications for staff
writers in both the Local and Style sections.
If you're interested contact Jeff Teunisen at
581-1270 for Local
and Jamie Wright at
WRITERS MEETING
581-3061 for Style.
Every Monday:

5:30 p.m.

ed to know why faculty are not forewarned
about potentially dangerous students.Ordway said it was unfair to keep teachers
unaware in such situations.
Brown said,however,that although the
seminar focused mainly on incidents of
student aggression toward faculty and staff,
the problem of instructors harassing their
students existed as well.
But Ordway said,"The students here(at
UMaine) have a good system." She told
about an incident at a fraternity house when
a whole team of people went to help immediately.
"I think the faculty and administration
should have the same thing," Ordway said.
She explained that especially in cases of
grave physical or verbal violence,immediate help is necessary.
The administration is trying to put up a
Crisis Intervention Team for faculty and

Contract

from page 1

ing.
Price did say that if the faculty union
agrees to a contract, he "could not second
guess what the board is going to do" in
terms of approving it.
In the past, many contentious issues
have arisen as a part ofthe negotiations,but
Beard said this time,one ofthe only controversial issues is the redefinition of domestic partners.
Beard said the definition will be limited
to same sex partners and will not include

eari NSI-GULF
594 Stillwater Ave. • Old Town
Full Serve at Self Serve Prices
free Coffee & Donuts Daily
UMaine Day Every Wednesday

Fourth Floor

Chadbourne
All are Welcome

staff members,said rehabilitation specialist Mai y Knowlton.
For now, Mitchell urged that people
call Public Safety for help in dealing with
harassment. However,she said that people
only use police as a last resort.
"If you experience anything uncomfortable,call police to inform us," Mitchell
urged."It's better to start early."
Mitchell also invited people to join the
courses in self-defense and personal safety
that she teaches.
Participants in the seminar agreed that
there is a need for more discussion of workplace violence.
"There needs to be a wider dissemination of information," said Sue Comins,
instructor with the spatial engineering program at University College.
Ordway also suggested an annual education program about the issue.

3t Off per gallon
.•••••••••1•••••••••.
NSI-Gulf
NSI-Gulf
Off/Gal
3(C Off/Gal

heterosexual partners living together, but
said this should not prevent its passage by
the systemwide faculty.
He also said that some faculty have taken
issue with the fact that the salary raise from
the last contract was made retroactive to Jan
1,so only half of it would actually be given.
This also shouldn't be much of a problem in
the contract's passage, according to Beard.

GSS

from page 3

words of encouragement for the new Student
Government leaders.
"You will continue to do a good job,more
than a good job," Bragdon said.
In other Senate business:
• Bill Bates, parliamentarian, was elected
senator.
•Ed West wasnamed as Ram's Horn Board
chair following Dusty Doherty's resignation.
•The Ram's Horn Board obtained a private
estimate of repairs for the Ram's Horn from a
local plumber.The amounttotals about$3,000.
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every
week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
19515 Tom Ball Parkway, Suite
185
Houston,Texas 77070

a
).
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• Correction

Misinformation leads MPAC calls for unity
to teen pregnancy
By Kathleen Brennan
Staff Writer
The rate at which teenage girls get
pregnant in America is troubling,but when
compared to the teenage pregnancy rate in
industrialized countries, it is atrocious, a
University of Maine associate professor
of human sexuality said.
"Teens in the U.S. are more likely to
get pregnant than teens in any other industrial country, that means a higher disease
rate too," Dr. Sandy Caron said. "This
makes me feel that the U.S. is heading
down the wrong path."
Caron, who taught human sexuality
last semester in England,concentrated her
own studies on the different rate and reasons behind teenage sexuality in industrialized nations. Caron described her experiences and aired some of her discovers

Dr. Sandra Caron addresses cross—cultural issues in teenage sexuality as

part of the Women in Curriculum series. (Bailey Photo.)

during the Women In Curriculum Luncheon Series yesterday in the Bangor
Lounge.
Caron found many distinctions between the sexual mentality and education
of U.S. compared to European teens. She
added that this country's society sends
mixed messages to young people about
sex.
"It's OK to show the stabbing ofsomeone,as long as it is made of metal and used
for hurting," Caron said."If it is a part of
a person's body being put into someone
else's, intent on pleasure, that's awful."
Caron said this kind of attitude is keeping the pregnancy rate so high.
"We are sex—saturated and sex—silent,"
Caron said,adding that proper education is
the only way to stop kids from having kids.
She compared Sweden, Denmark and
the Netherlands where a child's first source
of sexual education is their parents to
America, France and the UK where a
child's primary source is their friends.
"Their friends are just as misinformed
as they are," she added.
She said an openness about sex, frank
discussions,good body image,available contraceptives and the normalization of sex all
lead to a healthy, sexually-active lifestyle.
"The way to start that is through positive media," Caron said."We're still talking about it, they've (more progressive
nations) have done it."
Recent data reports that:
• The U.S.'s rate of teenage pregnancy
(per thousand) was 107 last year, while
France's was 52and the Netherlands was9.
• We have 10 times more abortions
performed in the U.S. than the Netherlands.
• Only 30 percent of sexually active
U.S. teens use contraceptives during and
after their first experience.
•Last year,only nine babies were born
to teens under the age of 16 in Denmark.In
the state of Maine,245 babies were born
to teens under 16.
"This is very frightening," Caron said.

ccei
fiXft
e
Multicultural Peer
Tutoring Program
Offering Culturally Sensitive Tutoringfor African American
Latino, Asian and Native American Students(ALANA)by ALANA scholars.
Designedfor students ofcolor experiencing academic difficulty with an
emphasis on those students with a 2.0 GPA or below.
We Offer:
• Culturally sensitive tutoring
provided by scholars ofcolor
• One on one tutoring sessions
• Tutoring sessions designed to
meet the students academic
needs.

On Wednesday this story had errors
in its attribution. This is the correct version. The Maine Campus regrets the
error.

energy is spent in our own little worlds."
The best method to unify people on
campus and in the community,said Labby, is to go out and talk to people.
"I would rather go out and get drunk
off my ass with a couple of mill workers
By Wendy Churchill
and find out what's going on in their
Staff Writer
lives," Labby said."The real goal is not
Community and campus members are to push against an immovable wall,but to
becoming too apathetic toward activism, reach individuals one-on-one."
a trend that causes people to believe that
"This way," he said,"we can do the
certain social issues no longer exist, pan- things we always talk about doing, and
elists of Monday's Peace Studies Spring that is changing peoples' lives."
Luncheon Series said.
Labby said students must get motivated
The panelists,each one a UMaine stu- in order for activism to become strong. He
dent and member of the Maine Peace added that it is not easy to motivate people.
Action Committee,called for unification
"The things that motivate people are
among different social groups ofthe com- strange," he said."We never know what
munity.
those things will be."
"United as a group we can get more
He mentioned the tree in front of the
done," said Clint Ruhlman."We can gain Union that recently faced the danger of
a greater good not only for the campus, being chopped down,about which many
but beyond."
students protested.
Ruhlman said that he and the other
Labby said he often tries to motivate
panelists, Molly Hogan and Scott Labby, people by offering them glimpses of realare working toward a new human rights ity. Many people on campus complain
group.This organization would combine about their suffering when,he said,there
all other groups already in existence for are people out in the run-down cities that
the benefit of acknowleging each other's are really in trouble.
activities.
"I spent a long part of my life living in
Hogan said activism has taken on a Brooklyn," he said, "and I know what
new meaning for her generation.She said suffering people look like. And folks, it
some students are mistaken when they ain't us."
think that because they aren't hurting
"The real world is crack babies," he
anybody then everything is alright.
said. "The problem with our society is
"Students are walking around half that people don't want to know about
awake," said Ruhlman."Too much ofour reality anymore."
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Sode Si theArts
• Performance

MCA crowd gets the Most from the big band
By Doug Weitz
Staff Writer
Wednesday evening'sjazz performance
at the MCA was unique,to say the least.
The show opened with Abe Most and
The Big Band performing Artie Shaw's
theme "Nightmare." Abe Most is the band
leader and sole clarinet player, backed by
a rhythm section made up of Dick Fazio
on piano, Mark Harris on bass and Mark
Holovnia on drums. The rest of the band
consisted offour saxophonists,three trumpeters and two trombonists.
The first set highlighted music made
famous by the great clarinetist Artie
Shaw. The band cruised through tight
versions of"Temptation,""Moon Glow"
and "Star Dust," among others. At this
point,the audience seemed to have established a bit of a rapport with the performers. Most was telling jokes about the
fights on the bus as he introduced each of
the band members. His jokes came in the
form of acting as if he was sincerely
annoyed with all of his associates, especially humorous because of the length to
which he carried this act. This slowly
became the theme of the night: taking
jokes so far that no one is able to tell if
they're jokes anymore.
The second phase of the night arrived
with Johnny Smith's Ink Spots, a fourman vocal group led by the man who
founded the band in the late '30s. They
were dressed in identical maroon suits
and situated themselves in front of the
band behind four microphone stands.
They opened with their hit "Into Each
Life a Little Rain Must Fall." They
worked relatively well with the band,
except for the fact that the acoustics in
the MCA are not the best, and it was
difficult to make out the lyrics some of
the time. At the end of "Be Sure it's
True," James Taylor, the tenor of the
group, hit an unbelievably high note and
was holding it when one of the other

members of the band said something to
the effect of, "Oh, stop that." Another
one of the members, in an obviously
rehearsed method to get the crowd into
the act said, "Let's let the audience decide." The problem was that no one heard
what he said. Consequently,no one made
a sound. It was almost embarrassing for
those of us who had heard it. To the Ink
Spots' credit, they are absolute professionals in every sense of the word, and
they easily worked through the situation.
Between songs, Johnny Smith mentioned the fact that they had recorded
many hits over the years. He said,"We're
not going to be able to do all of them for
you,tonight. But we will do some ofthem.
If you recognize them,we'll know. And if
you don't...PRETEND!"It got a big laugh
out of the crowd,and the group went into
"Maybe." When that song was over and
the crowd had quieted down a little,Johnny
Smith repeated the exact same joke. If he
meant that as a joke, it was absolutely
hysterical, because of the casual manner
with which the rest of the members went
about going into the next song.If he didn't,
hey,he's over 80 years old. Not only have
they been on the road for eight weeks
straight, but Johnny Smith himself has
been on and off the road for the past 60
years! That is amazing.
A brief intermission followed the Ink
Spots' fantastic set, giving the audience
ample time to stretch while wandering
through the museum.(This is absolutely
the greatest aspect of seeing a show at the
MCA.)When Abe Most and The Big Band
returned,they opened with a Benny Goodman theme. Most explained to the audience his relationship with both Benny
Goodman and Artie Shaw.He has studied
them both carefully to learn every little
thing that made up their unique and subtly
different styles of clarinet playing. They
performed a few hot tunes before they
were joined by another vocalist.This time
it was Julius La Rosa, an entertainer of

old. He sang some great songs including
"Days of Wine and Roses" and"You Make
Me Feel So Young." He moved walked
down onto the floor and sang "Without a
Song." He has performed on Broadway in
productions such as"Guys and Dolls" and
"West Side Story," and it was noticeable.
He not only sang songs, but he brought
them to life through his body language,
and clever comments between verses.
A standing ovation accompanied all of
the performers off the stage as the show
came to a close.When it ended,the woman
who had been sitting next to me the whole
time,around 70,asked me if I had enjoyed
it. I said I had,and inquired the same of her.
She said that it was great to see young
people finding pleasure in music from years
ago. It was a nice ending to a pleasant
evening. Music and humor bringing together young and old,and making all ofour
lives a little happier.
Abe Most.(Courtesy Photo.)

• Billy Crocker

Rise to the occasion with bread
By Wm. L. Bates, II

Staff Writer
Many times with a meal,! have suggested that people use a vegetable and bread. So,
this week,let's look at some possibilities for
breads that you yourself can make. Nothing
is better than homemade breads with homemade meals. These recipes below vary in
difficulty from easy to hard,so try them out.
Make some of these with the guidance of an
experienced bread maker, due to the fact
that breads can be very difficult to judge,as
far as the dough goes. Experimenting can be
fun, but it can also lead to a lot of wasted
bread dough. Good luck.
White "Wonder" Bread
Ingredients
1/2 oz.
quick rising dry yeast(2
envelopes)

1/4 cup
7 Tbs.
2 1/2
1 tsp.
1 3/4
2 Tbs.
6 cups

lukewarm water
dry milk
Tbs. sugar
salt
cup water
vegetable oil
all-purpose flour

Procedure
In a small bowl,dissolve the yeast in 1/
4 cup lukewarm water. In a large mixing
bowl, mix the powdered milk,sugar, salt
and 1 3/4 cups water together. Stir with a
whisk until smooth,then add yeast mixture.
Sift in 3 cups offlour and mix until smooth.
Add the oil; mix. Gradually sift in the
remaining flour. When it becomes stiff
enough to handle, remove from the bowl
and knead it as you add the flour. Knead it
See BREAD on page 7

• Live music

Contemporary folk group to hit the Oronoka
By James Wright
Staff Writer
Raw folk music plus spoken word
equals: folken word. Somewhere between
Tom Waits and Bob Dylan rises a musical
force that has put in its share of time,miles
and honest,tip-of-the-tongue feelings.
Amanda Stark,Joshua Raving and Chris
Chandler combine their musical and lyrical
talents in forming Stark Raving Chandler,
an act that is the hypothetical offspring of
a hip-hop album and an Allen Ginsberg
poem. It's fresh,it's bold,and it's coming
to Orono next week.
These "convenience store troubadours,"
as they have been cleverly dubbed,will bring
their acoustic,beat poetry act to the Oronoka
Thursday night, Feb. 29, sponsored by the
Ram's Horn and The Union Board.
This group of modern-day beatniks is
now finding an ear for their unique blend of
folk rhythms with rap-like spoken word

lyrics with their first album.
The small label Silver Wolf Records in
Vermont has released "(generica)," the first
Stark Raving Chandler CD. This effort is
full ofone-liner gems like"IfChrist died for
my paltry sins...I figure he overreacted,"
"successful unemployment is more challenging than having a job," and "you can't
comment on the scenery unless you take the
trip."
And a long trip it has been for this trio
of modern-day minstrels. They have
amassed over a million miles in three
vehicles, crossing the country to play in
coffee shops,bars,street corners and laundramats on every highway, byway, back
yard and back road.
Stark Raving Chandler has taken the
spoken word genre to new levels long before McDonald's introduced it to couch
potatoes all around the world. They have
See STARK on page 7

Amanda Stark and C ris Chan ler o Stark Raving Chandler wil
•e in Orono
on Thursday, Feb. 29.(Courtesy Photo.)
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Bread

from page 6

for 5-7 minutes after the last flour is added.
1/2
tsp. oregano
Place the dough in a oiled bowl and turn it
1 loaf French bread,(baguette),
over to coat uniformly. Then place it in a
cut lengthwise
warm place to rise until it has doubled in
size (about 45 minutes). Remove from
Procedure
bowl and knead a little. Divide into two
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Mix all
equal parts, shape into loaves and place in ingredients except the bread together in a
loaf pans. Let rise again until doubled in bowl. Spread the mixture onto the French
size. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F.Bake 45 bread. Wrap bread in aluminum foil. Bake
minutes. Remove loaves from pans and for 20 minutes. Unwrap and place under
cool on a wire rack.
broiler to brown.
This is good everyday bread. You may
want to have someone who made bread
Mexican Cornbread
before help the first time as the amount of
Ingredients
flour may have to be adjusted depending on
1 1/2
cups self-rising cornmeal
the slight differences in your measurement
3/4 cup cooking oil
of the liquids and the humidity of the day.
2
eggs
Once you have done it,it is easy to do by the
1/2 cup onions,chopped
feel of the dough.
2 Tbs. green pepper,chopped
2 or 3
jalapeno peppers,
Garlic Bread
chopped
Ingredients
8 oz.
sour cream
1 cup butter, softened
8 oz.
cream style corn (one
1 cup parmesan cheese, grated
small can)
1/2 cup
mayonnaise
3 oz.
pimentos(one small
5 garlic cloves minced or pressed
can)
3 Tbs. fresh parsley, chopped
1 cup grated cheddar cheese

Stark

Procedure
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Mix all
ingredients except cheese together. Pour
half of mixture in a well-greased skillet.
Use an iron skillet if you have one. Spread
cheese over the mixture, then pour
remaining batter on top. Bake in 325 degrees F oven for 1 1/2 hours,or until done.
Serve warm.
Yeast Rolls
Ingredients
6 1/4
cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup sugar
2 tsp. salt
2 Tbs. dry yeast (each package
is about 1 Tbs.)
1/2 cup
milk
1 1/2
cups water
1/4 cup butter
1 egg
vegetable shortening or more butter
Procedure
Combine 2 cups of flour with the sug-

ar,salt and undissolved yeast. Heat milk,
water and butter until liquids are very
warm (120-130 degrees F). Add to dry
ingredients. Beat 2 minutes at medium
speed (I've never used an electric mixer,
by the way. Just stir until things are
evenly combined and not terribly lumpy.)
Add egg and 1 cup flour. Beat at high
speed 2 minutes. Add enough additional
flour to make a soft dough. This is where
the arm muscles get their exercise!
Grease top of dough (with butter or
vegetable shortening). Cover the bowl
and refrigerate it overnight. Divide the
dough into 24 equal pieces. Shape them
into balls and place each in a greased
muffin cup. Cover; let rise in a warm
place (75-100 degrees F) until doubled.
This will take between 1 and 1 1/2 hours.
Towards the end of the rising period,
preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Bake at
400 degrees F for 12 to 15 minutes. Store
the rolls tightly covered, that is, if there
are any left.

WMEB 91.9 FM Top 10

from page 6

been well received at numerous festivals
and conferences throughout the United
States and Canada like the Kerrville folk
Festival, the Winnepeg Folk Festival as
well as the Lollapalooza tour for several
years running.
Critical acclaim has followed Stark Raving Chandler wherever the road leads them.
Besides sharing the stage with the likes of
beat generation guru Allen Ginsberg, their
message has reached every corner of the

1. Hit Me
2. Therapy?
3. Tori Amos
4. The Poops
5. Various Artists
6. The Mermen
7. Aimee Mann
8. Foo Fighters
9. Bouncing Souls
10. Possum Dixon

continent.
Elizabeth Peabody of the Casco Bay
Weekly in Portland said, "Stark Raving
Chandler were players in spoken word long
before MTV laid a big wet one on it."
The combination ofAmanda Stark's soulful acoustic guitar, multi-instrumentalist
Raving Joshua Zuotic and wordsmith Chris
Chandler is music with a message, poetry
set to music and,according to T-Bone Burnet,"just weird enough to make it big."

WEEKEND 01 FUN

Greatest Hits Vol.17
Infernal Love
Boys for Pele
Weekend at Bernie's
Twisted Willie
Songs of the Cows
I'm With Stupid
Big Me CD 5
Maniacal Laughter
Star Maps

Neko
A&M
Atlantic
WMEB Prods.
Justice
Mesa
DGC
Capitol
BYO
Interscope

WE ARE NOW SERVING • • •
iscoonows

Friday - Comedy Cafe

.42

1if zy,

MIKE BENT &
STEVE WALKER

- lialliM%

,

9pm The Damn Yankee
$1 w/UMaine Student ID
$3 All Others
cash bar with ID

.
,

from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

CHECK OUT OUR PIZZA MEAL DEAL

Sat - Not at The Hauck
r

Buy one Family Size Pizza and get
2 medium soft drinks free!

DESPERADO
100 Donald P Corbett
6:30 and 9:15pm
$1 w/UMaine Student ID
$3 All Others

Good at 758 Stillwater Ave. .
87
44,711
,
.- 1
4,'

Old Town, ME
I.

Limited

one coupon

per customer per visit.

WI

Expires: May 31, 1996

a

ALSO STARTING MARCH 5 FROM 4 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA PARTY
<P•

The Union Board: Diversions
4,Campus Entertainment • 581-1735
A Division of Student Affairs

i

EVERY TUESDAY!
$3.69 FOR ADULTS

$1.99 FOR KIDS
(10 AND UNDER)
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Editorial Pare
• Editorials

Keep

toge er

Spring break is a time for everyone to get away from the rigors of college life. It is a
time for students to go home and see old friends,or go south and wallow in the sun.It is
also a time for professors, graduate and undergraduate students to do research. Faculty
Senate could soon change all of that for the worse.
On.Feb.28 Faculty Senate will vote on a resolution that,if passed, will split spring
break into two separate weeks; the first, the week of Washington's birthday and the
second,the week ofEaster.Proponents ofthe split say thattwo separate weeks will make
life easier for those students who have children allowing them to spend time with their
kids during their breaks, instead of further burdening strained pocketbooks with the
expense of day care. Yet,this argument is irrelevant in that with the proposed changes,
student-parents would only enjoy one week of coinciding school breaks.
Certain groups,notably vocal non-traditional students,are misrepresenting their case
to faculty,in a self-serving attempt. Over half of the student population is classified as
non-traditional, yet the stereotypes this name conjures and the reality on this campus are
vastly divergent. Students over the age of 24 are in the eyes of the administration nontraditional,yet to say that halfthe student body wants a split break is a notion in search of
evidence. The vast majority of non-traditional students do not have children but are
rather the typical undergraduate who,as is currently vogue,taking more that the usual
four years to complete a bachelor's degree.
Listening to the majority ofstudents is indeed the proper course for the Faculty Senate
to follow. They should be aware before caving into the demands of a loud mouth
minority, whose only argument stems from misrepresenting students.
What will make split breaks even harder to deal with is having just two weeks to get
yourself together before finals. With two straight weeks of breaks, students will come
back and have over a month before finals week,allowing plenty oftime to work on their
studies. With break split up, students will be stopped dead in their tracks. Research
projects and term grades will suffer greatly because of this change.
The Faculty Senate,when they decide next Wednesday,should take it upon themselves
to vote for what the majority ofstudents want: two consecutive weeks of spring break.

Public Safety
Public Safety is attempting to reverse the recent crime wave on campus with the
introduction ofsome new preventive measures,but due to the physical limitations ofthe
force,student input and awareness is required.Public Safety has been telling students to
lock their doors for years,but it doesn't seem to be sinking in.
Students lock your doors. If you don't, you may be woken up in the middle of the
night by a total stranger,who waltzes in to your room unannounced andjumps into your
bed or robs you blind.
Student residents need to take some initiative, as was done during the November
crime spree of Alfred Marshall, who stole over $200 from unlocked dormitory rooms.
Sketches ofa suspect,which were aired on campus cable television stations and printed
in The Maine Campus,were instrumental in apprehending Marshall.
In general, Public Safety has been cooperative in releasing information to the
campus media outlets and by releasing sketches ofand information concerning suspects
in campus crimes,Public Safety has helped to empower residents.
History has shown that the cooperation between the media and the police has
resulted in the apprehension of some very violent career criminals. The severity of the
crimes committed at the University of Maine is minor in relation to those being
committed in society in general, but one avoidable incident can serve to shatter any
security we currently enjoy.
Crime prevention is best achieved through cooperation.The laissez-faire attitude of
See SAFETY bottom next column
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• Letters to the Editor
• Gay wing equals end to diversity
To the Editor:
Reeently there has been a great deal of controversy on the issue of the establishment of a gay,
lesbian and bisexual wing on this campus. The
proponents of this idea argue that the wing would
provide a safe zone for people who lead alternative
lifestyles and that if it were denied it would violate
the principle ofequal rights.Ifeel that arguments of
this nature are inherently wrong.
Do you believe that the university would agree to
a wing being dedicated to straight, Asian or Black
students? If your answer is no, you realize that this
wing is in direct violation to equal rights. This does
notconstituteequalrights,itconstitutes special rights.
To Heath McKay,Guy L.Gerbick and other advocates of this wing,I ask you what would your reaction be to the establishment ofan all straight wing? I
feel that the reason why the university agreed to this
wing, is became they are afraid of how the gay
community would react if they denied it. In today's
world,and especially on college campuses,we have
to be careful not to offend the gay community,but

rather to extend them equal rights.It is no longer about
equal rights,now it is aboutspecial rights.Establishing
aspecial wing based on an alternative lifestyle is one of
these special rights.
In a recent article written to the Maine Campus,a
person refers to this wing as a place for homosexuals
to seek sanctuary.This is by no means a sanctuary,it
is a hotbed which will meet a lot of opposition and
create a great deal ofcontroversy.Iknow it is sad,but
the truth is society in general has not yet evolved or
matured enough to deal with these issues. If we
promote diversity rather than create different factions
within society, maybe then people of all different
types will be areepted and treated equally.
There are still a lot of major questions about this
wing that cannot be answered and that is a serious
problem. If you think the establishment of such a
wing constitutes diversity and promotes equal rights,
you need too a little research. Something the university as supporters ofthis wing have failed to do.
Jess Mader
Orono

• Montessori Education
To the Editor:
What is Montessori Education? The week of
Feb.25 - March 2,1996 is designated nationwide
as Montessori Education Week and is a good time
to reflect upon or get to know the Montessori
Method of educating children.
Begun late in the 1800s, by Dr. Maria Montessori(the first female Italian doctor),this method seeks to educate the child in a logical, natural
way that makes learning an intrinsic part of a
child's life. It's based on recognizing "sensitive
periods," in human development when a child is
physically and emotionally prepared to lean various concepts and then making use of the child's
natural curiosity and desire to learn total environment is carefully prepared to introduce each
concept in a logical sequential manner that gradually increases the complexity and the difficulty
of the subject matter while providing a series of
satisfying successes.
In a Montessori school there are no "teachers"
only "directresses" or "learning facilitators" who

recognize sensitive periods, prepare the environment, model the use of materials and oversee and
record the child's progress. Since true learning is a
process experienced by each individual in a unique
way, Montessori lessons consist of experimental,
hands-on activities that allow each child to interact
with his or her expanding knowledge in a very
personal way.This assures that each child will be
continually challenged to progress without being
hampered by boredom or stunted by frustration,as
can often happen when lessons are tailored to the
mythical "average" child.
There are many alternatives to public education
and they all offer a unique set of opportunities and
advantages. When considering the array of options, why not consider a Montessori education?
Any one of the fine Montessori preschool programs and elementary programs in your area would
be happy to answer your questions and arrange a
classroom visit.
Al Duplessis is an Elementary teacher at the
Stillwater Montessori School.

SAFETY continued
the typical American toward crimes that do not affect them directly can not be overcome by any police
force,regardless of the level of cooperation with the media.
A high level of cooperation between the police and the media will result in a safer environment for
students at the university. We hope that Public Safety continues the current level ofcooperation with the
campus media outlets to reduce campus crime.Using the media to inform the residents hands some ofthe
responsibility to those students
Take responsibility. With the current increase in campus crime,students can't afford to be ignorant of
the basics of crime prevention.
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• The Right View

A sick, sick bunch
Katy Brennan
As of late, things have
spun out of control in the
debate over a woman's
body.
What was once a singularly verbal war has now
escalated into a bloody,
drawn out physical battle. In December of
1994, "a sick, sick man" walked into two
Brookline,Mass,abortion clinics to gun down
two receptionists and injure five others.
John Salvi, a former hairdresser turned

• Commentaries

The quality oflife outside the classroom
There has been a great deal of talk tors will denigrate cries for diversion,
lately about the ignominious demise of claiming that griping students should
the Ram's Horn and the pressing lack of count their blessings and spend more of
venues for student entertainment on the
campus.Perhaps there has been too much
talk. For nearly two months,the familiar
brick bunker just beyond York Village
has lay dormant,closed since the semester break due to burst pipes and a damaged boiler. Criticisms abound, yet constructive solutions to the problem are
scarce. Yet despite the posturing of student politicians and university administrators alike, the student population is
once again left holding the bag, unwit- One ofthe many student activities the
ting victims of a surplus of dialogue and university's administration stole from
students was the bowling alley locata dearth of action.
Lest this be construed as yet another ed where the Union computer cluster
mewling student commentary condemn- is now located.
ing the adult world in general and the
university administration in particular, their time studying and less complainlet me begin by saying that the issue at ing. This criticism misses the mark. It
hand is that of unfunded demand,all-too isn't a matter of whining students decommon in these days of increasing de- manding beer. It isn't a matter of dollars
mands upon an already-overtaxed sys- and cents. It's a question of quality of
tem. Viewed objectively,the Ram's Horn life outside the confines of the classis little more than a decaying structure room. Led by Student Government Vicelong past its prime. But from it's humble President Chris Bragdon,concerned stubeginnings as a cooperative grocery store dents have fought to ensure that proto its most recent incarnation as a home posed Union expansion will include spacto poetry readings and emergent local es dedicated to student entertainment.
bands, the Ram's Horn has served as a Members of the Ram's Horn Board have
welcome diversion in the midst of a cul- even gone so far as to propose either
tural wasteland practically devoid of al- establishing a new venue in a vacant
ternative entertainment options. Detrac- portion of Lord Hall or building an en-

tirely new structure somewhere on campus. Time will only tell whether any of
these solutions will materialize to fill
the void left by the Ram's Horn's closing.
The situation of the Ram's Horn represents only one small example of the
university's propensity for penny-wise
but pound-foolish decisions which directly affect the quality of life on this
campus. If university administrators are
truly concerned with fostering a sense of
community, let their efforts begin here.
That a university community of this size
has no student-run alternative entertainment venue is more than a farce, it's a
crime. If administrators are tired of fielding complaints from angry neighbors and
conducting workshops detailing healthy
alternatives to binge drinking, they
should look closely at providing a student-run venue for student entertainment.
Their continued efforts to build a sense
of community between the university and
the town of Orono have come at the expense of the students they supposedly
represent. Perhaps students' efforts to
stake a claim in the renovated Memorial
Union will pay dividends in better quality of life for both on- and off-campus
students. Until then,the grassroots movements fighting for student-run entertainment might serve as an example of just
the kind of community spirit the university seeks to emulate.(M.L.Lane)

Hawaii'ssame-sex marriages
At a time when being conservative
and promoting family values is the key
to being elected, one state, some tout a
liberal state, is challenging all that is
"
moral."
Hawaii is doing a U.S. first by considering allowing the marriage of samesex couples. While in this country, being labelled liberal and worse still pushing for liberal ideals is as successful as
an Elizabeth Taylor marriage,support in
Hawaii for same-sex marriages is strong.
Hawaii is sticking through with their plan
despite opposition from five Republican
candidates.
The decision in Hawaii may spark a sort
of ideological civil war in this country.

Opponents of this historic move are couples to be legally united since 1989,
predicting that the enactment of this pol- with little or no economic and social
icy will bring about the downfall of both downfall.
The United States is headed for disasHawaii and the nation. By offering rights
and privileges of marriage to same sex ter if the conservatives get their way and
partners, opponents claim society is on lead us into the next century. We may as
the brink of disaster, economically and well turn the clocks back to colonial
America where gays were never recogsocially.
Some municipalities have already al- nized and wrong doers were forced to
lowed same-sex partnerships to exist, where their scarlet sins on their chests.
with remarkably little backlash. San
This is not what today's America is
Francisco recently passed such a poli- about. The time has come for conservacy, one that no one but conservatives tives to get with the program, open their
are losing sleep over (California con- eyes to the present and help plan for the
servative lawmakers want to ban such future, rather than looking back to an
unions).
idealistic past that will never again choke
Scandinavia has allowed same-sex America's people.
(K.Brennan)

religious fanatic, is currently on trial for his
wrong doing. His lawyers call him sick and
crazy, hoping this defense will assure him a
cushy sentence in a Mass. mental institution.
A sentence that will inevitably allow him to
walk free.
Despite Salvi's discussion of a mass murder days before, his attorneys claim that he
did not know what he was doing atthe time of
the killings.
Salvi, a schizophrenic pro-lifer, not only
destroyed the lives of two beautiful young
women,he destroyed any credibility the prolife movement had.Ifany good is to come out
of this horrible tragedy,it is that pro-choicers
are now even more dedicated to ensuring
freedom lives on. In fact, the director of one
ofthe attacked clinics said her staff's mission
is only clearer and they are"more resolved to
protect reproductive choice."
People like Salvi are the last thing the prolife movement needs.His actions have blackened more than the lives of those touched by
the women murdered, he has blackened an
entire movement. A personal situation can
attest to that.
When my mother is stopped at a stop light
or putting groceries in her car, she's often
bombarded with stereotypical,demeaning remarks because of her bumper sticker, promoting life. I often find myself sympathizing
with the pro-life movement because of the
harassment my mother is subject to.I am prochoice but demand those fanatics in both prolife and pro-choice groups give up their activist ways,allowing a more middle road course
be found. The obsessed do nothing but damage their organizations, their causes and this
country.
There may be hope for America yet. And
to think America's turn around could begin in
Orono.
Last Sunday was the first sign I have seen
of any intelligent behavior or discussion surrounding the delicate topic ofabortion in years.
Around 4 p.m. on Mill Street, there was a
peaceful confrontation between pro-life and
pro-choice activists.
There was little name calling and no fighting. There were just two sides juxtaposed
presenting each other and passersby their
ideas.
This is how the abortion debate should be
discussed. America can not overcome this
divisive subject without understanding and
tolerance.If we can not find a middle road,or
at least allow each other to speak and be
heard, we can bank on more murders.
The debate over America's touchiest of
subjects —abortion rights — has been fueled by
stereotypes, religious and liberal fanaticism,
heavy hands,inflamed beliefs and media misconceptions. The line separating dedication
and fanaticism isn't always a clear one. What
one person sees as dedication another can
perceive an obsession. Stereotypes only exacerbate this problem.
There have been riots, threats, beatings
and deaths. For the sake of this country,
this battle must end, the fanatics need to
step out of the forefront to allow more
knowledgeable, articulate, middling dialogue to exist. The debate doesn't have to
end in another civil war,as Mill Street can
attest.
Katy Brennan is seniorjournalism major.
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Your Daily
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Entertainment

By Sally Brompton
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For Friday, February 23
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: Not
everyone sees things with your level of insight. Spell out what you're hoping to achieve,
and others will follow you to the ends of the
earth. Leave them guessing, and you'll find
the end of the earth is a lonely place.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): A certain
situation won't disappear because you try to
ignore it, you could simply make matters
worse. Unpleasant facts will have to be faced
sooner or later, so it might as well be now.
Partners won't be as annoyed as you fear if
you tell them the truth from the start.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): A positive aspect means your Higher Mind is trying
to tell you something. Are you prepared to
listen? No matter how illogical your hunches
may seem, you're on the right track, so believe in them and act on them. You won't
regret it.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): If you
need to win someone's approval for what
you're doing,either in your personal life or at
work, now is the time to explain your position. Have faith in yourself and others will
have faith in you.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Sometimes you can be too suspicious for your own
good. If an offer of financial assistance arrives out of the blue today,therefore, accept it
without a moment's hesitation. Not everyone
you meet is a liar or a cheat.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): It would be
easy to fall into the trap of thinking you know
all about a situation and can sit back and put
your feet up. But something is about to happen which forces you to wake up to what's
going on in your world. It's something you
should have noticed before.
VIRGO (Aug.23 - Sept. 22): You won't
need to be pushed to get things done: Your
appetite for work is immense. But you'll
need to draw up a schedule and use your time
wisely, otherwise a myriad of minor matters
will eat away at your energy and enthusiasm.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): What you
see in your mind's eye is more important that
what's taking place in front of your eyes. A
sudden insight may at first seem impractical,
but more important the more you think about
it, the more you realize it can be made to
work. If you can't make use of it immediately, save it for a rainy day.
SCORPIO(Oct.23 - Nov.21): It's amazing what friendly persuasion can do,especially when it's backed up by some serious armtwisting. Someone who's been giving you a
hard time lately has a secret weakness, and
you know what it is. Now is the time to apply
the pressure and get what you want.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22 - Dec.21): Just
because certain individuals are poor at expressing themselves,it doesn't mean they have
nothing to say. What a partner or colleague is
trying to tell you could transform the way you
do business.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): You
won't need much persuading to go on a spree,
the money in your pocket won't stay in your
pocket for long. But other aspects warn of
trouble ahead, especially if you spend what is
earmarked for something more important.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): There
are certain duties you could easily delegate,
but you seem determined to do it all yourself.
Not only is this tiring, it's also self-defeating.
The more effort you put in, the less you seem
to get out. You have nothing to prove to
anyone, least of all yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Today's
aspects intensify your need to make sense of
the world around you and your place in it.
Some people have an inflated view of their
own importance,others are too fatalistic. You
have now got the balance just about right.
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Your Daily
Horoscope

Entertainment

By Sally Brompton
For Saturday, February 24

J

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: You
may have to take on more work in order to
make ends meet, but that doesn't mean you
have to give up your social life. The extra you
spend could be more than the extra you earn.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Whether
you're angry with yourself for something you
did or didn't do,there's no point in focusing on
it to the detriment of everything else. Either
way, it is too late to change things now. Another opportunity will be along soon.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): The more
you worry about something,the worse it seems
to become, not in reality, necessarily, but certainly in your imagination. Whatever your
current problem may be, there's one thing you
can be sure of: It's not as bad as you think.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): Few signs
are as capable or as versatile as you, but you're
also prone to indecision. There may be times
this weekend when you aren't sure whether to
change something or keep it the way it is.
Your best decision is not to make any decision
until the middle of next week.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You may
be afraid to try something because you think
you'll mess it up and make a fool of yourself.
On the contrary, if you give it a go you'll find
you're a natural at what others find so difficult.
Not only that, they're willing to pay handsomely from your expertise.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Wishful thinking can be fun, but it can be dangerous if you
take it too far and expect others to live out your
fantasies. Partners and loved ones will put up
with a lot but don't take their support for granted.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Your life
may seem the same today as it was yesterday,
but will it be the same tomorrow? Not necessarily. Minor changes have been taking place
in your world. What happens next may also be
minor, but it could have major repercussions.
LIBRA (Sept.23 - Oct.22): If you need to
get ahead of schedule this weekend, so that
next week's load is easier to handle, you'll be
surprised to find you don't have to put in great
effort. Planetary activity is giving you superhuman levels of energy.
SCORPIO(Oct.23- Nov.21): This is one
of the best times of the year for you, and you
have a right to make the most of it. Socially
and romantically, you're much in demand and
inclined to accept every invitation which comes
your way. Others will be amazed at how much
you can fit into one short weekend.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22 - Dec.21): Disruption in your personal life may be painful,
but only because the things which are being
disrupted are things you no longer need. Certain methods have served the ir purpose: You
can give them up willingly or you can fight
every inch of the way. The choice is yours.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22 - Jan.19): There's
no such thing as luck. There are opportunities,
and there are challenges. How you respond to
them determines your fate. So if you feel you've
lost out in some way, don't lay the blame on
"luck." Try to see where you've missed an
opportunity or failed to respond to a challenge.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Something you've been working toward for years is
finally within your grasp. Now, however, the
prize is yours, you may feel it isn't was wonderful as you hoped it would be. You of all people
should know there's no ultimate goal: No matter what you achieve,there's always more to do.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): It isn't
what happens but how you react to what happens that will determine whether or not you
have an enjoyable weekend. There will always
be some things you cannot control or change,
and those are the very things you must treat as
if they don't exist or don't really matter, even
if they do.
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
.1 N.Y.C. gallery
5 Personnel
10
Nostra
14 Diabolic
15 Blender setting
16 Pink-slipped
17 Cozy place
la Official
publication
19 Pore over
20 Little Bear
22 Chic
23 Brown brew
24 Health
enthusiast's dish
26 Entreat
30 Lodge resident
32 Technique
34 Jack Homer's
last words

facto

35

64 Faneuil and

39 Chorister
40 Following
42 Egg

on
43 Squad
44 Sturgeon
delicacy
45 Plotter's plot
47 Mistreat

50 "The Wind in the
Willows"
character
51 Deere product
54 Swiss peak
56 Senator Charles
and family
57 Little Flower in
old New York
63 Part of A.D.
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office on
the fourth floor Chadbourne Hall.
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Tammany,e.g.
65 Stable particles
66 Appear
67 Marina's place
68 Theaters
69 Oregano, e.g.
70 Unkempt
71 Republican
V.I.P. Jack
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39
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I Waiter's offering
2 Walkie-talkie
word
3 Strindberg's
Julie''
"
4 Province east of
B.C.
5 Go bad
6 Cable TV man
7 Cornstarch
brand
8 Intimidating
9 Swamp
10 Little Joe, e.g.
11 Kind of daisy
1260's radical
Bobby
13 Totaled
21 Composed, as a
bed
22 Manuscript encl.
25 Mideast rulers
26 H.S jr.'s exam
27 Singer Lovett
28 Word following
donde
29 Little Boy, e.g.

43
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Puzzle by Gregory E. Paul

"You Must
49 Best of My
Remember This"
rovue"
p rock
g
Lo
author
33 Thomas of That 51 Rubbish
Girl"
52 Actress Blakley
36 Lyricist
53 Lum's partner
37 Ditto
55 Hot-blooded
38 Frankfort on the
31

58 Shakespeare
title start
piece
60 Miami's county
61 News bit
62 Pronto
64 Unnamed fellow
59 Corner

41 Like many
interstates
46 Noted nightclub
48 Sgt.'s superiors

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today — 1-900-726-3036.
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• Campaign '96

• Space

Dole calls Buchanan
too extreme for GOP

Shuttle blasts off

WASHINGTON(AP)— It wastwo days
before the New Hampshire primary and Pat
Buchanan was pacing his hotel room,shaking his head in bewilderment at a Bob Dole
television ad labeling Buchanan "too extreme" to be president.
"Why is my old friend doing this tome?"
Buchanan asked a visitor."Go back over this
entire campaign. I have never said anything
harsh about Bob Dole. But he left me no
choice."
The wisdom ofthe decision to cast Buchanan as an extremist is being hotly debated
within the Dole campaign and in broader
GOP circles, where many believe that it is
Dole who went to extremes with his criticism.
Since Dole launched his ad, Buchanan
has dropped any reluctance to attack the
Kansas senator,even though he has told close
associates he still believes Dole is most likely
to emerge as the Republican nominee.
In the final days of the New Hampshire
campaign, Buchanan launched ads criticizing Dole for supporting billions in tax increases and said the Senate majority leader
had sided with big banks and corporations on
trade and foreign aid deals that Buchanan
says cost American jobs.
And as Buchanan campaigned Thursday

in Arizona, he suggested Dole and others
who say Buchanan risks dividing the party
ought to look in the mirror.
"I've always supported the Republican
nominee," he said."But!tell you,the name
calling is making it very difficult for my
people and my movement to support someone who's called me a lot of names."
Publicly, Dole aides defended the strategy. "None whatsoever," Dole campaign
manager Scott Reed said when asked if he
had any doubts about the anti-Buchanan ad
and subsequent attacks.
Dole has stuck to the script, framing the
race as"between mainstream conservatism
and extremism." A radio version of the New
Hampshire ad is being aired in South Carolina.
Several top Dole advisers have opposed
the strategy from the outset.Some believe the
ad cost Dole a victory in New Hampshire,by
motivating Buchanan voters and feeding into
his rivals' complaints that a desperate Dole
was going negative.
Some outside strategists warn that in
labeling Buchanan extreme,Dole is casting
aspersions on Buchanan voters, a constituency that will be critical to whoever carries
the GOP banner against President Clinton in
the fall.
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CAPECANAVERAL,Fla.(AP)— Space
shuttle Columbia and seven astronauts blasted into orbit today on a complicated and risky
mission to generate electricity by flying a
satellite on the end of a 12.8-mile tether.
Columbia thundered into a hazy sky at
3:18 p.m., right on time.
"Arrivederci, au revoir, auf Wiedersehen and adios," Commander Andrew Allen
said on behalfofthe U.S.-Italian-Swiss crew
moments before liftoff."We'll see you in a
couple of weeks."
It's the second trip into space for the
tethered satellite, a half-ton metal ball that
the crew will try to cast out on Saturday.
Seconds into the flight, Allen reported an unusual engine reading, but Mission Control assued him that all three
engines were operating well. An errant
gauge was blamed.
Last time the satellite flew,four years
ago, the tether jammed and the satellite
got no farther than 840 feet from the shuttle and generated hardly any electricity.
Several problems later were found, most
notably a protruding bolt that NASA had
added at the last minute.
NASA guarantees success this time.
"Everything has been tested and retested again to make sure that everything
works," said Wesley Huntress Jr.,
NASA's space science chief.

• Execution

Scheduled to die,
killer finds peace
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The man
Bonin,convicted of murdering 14 young
scheduled to be put to death early Friday for men and boys in 1979 and 1980, said he's
killing 14 young men says he's"made peace even been able to "sit around and joke" in
with it" and is even able to joke with the recent days. But he conceded,"I might be
warden as the execution approaches.
nervous tomorrow (Thursday) night."
"Freeway Killer" William Bonin figHe said there was nothing he could say to
ures he might be nervous as 12:01 a.m. victims' families:
draws nearer.
"I don't think anybody in a situation
"I think I've accepted the fact that this such as I'm in — whether guilty or innocent
may come about and I've made my peace — no matter what they said would help, in
with it and if it happens,it happens," he said any way. I really don't."
in an interview with KQED-FM."As far as
He did have some words of caution for
how I'm going to feel at that very moment, those who want to see him die.
I can't answer that question:I don't know.I
"They feel that my death will bring
don't think any of us would know until closure," he said. "But that's not the case.
we're there."
They're going to find out."
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"In terms of preparation for this flight,
we've got the risk down as far as we can
possibly get. This thing is ready to go."
So is the crew.
Four of the astronauts who flew on the
failed 1992 mission are back for another
crack at the NASA and Italian Space Agency experiment.
"Ventun chilometri!" Italian astronaut
Umberto Guidoni shouted as he headed to
the launch pad.That's Italian for 21 kilometers, or 13 miles.
The four Americans, two Italians and
one Swiss on the crew have spent nearly two
years training in simulators on the ground
for all sorts ofemergencies: a tethered satellite swinging like a wayward pendulum,
bobbing like an out-of-control yo-yo,whirling like a skip rope,or just plain stuck.
By taking advantage ofEarth's magnetic
field,scientists hope to generate 5,000 volts
of electricity with the satellite and tether,
which resembles a white boot lace and is
made of copper, nylon and Teflon. The
tethered satellite is supposed to soar above
Columbia for two of the 14 flight days.
About 1,000 watts of power should be
produced as current flows from the satellite down the tether to Columbia.Electron
guns on the shuttle will shoot the electrons
back into space and thereby close the
electrical circuit.
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• Women's basketball

Once again Black Bears roll to 77-51 win
By Stephen Campbell
Sports Writer
Well,they did it again.The University of
Maine women's basketball team kept its
good fortunes rolling as it humiliated the
Boston University Terriers 77-51 last night
at the Alfond Arena,behind 29 points and 11
rebounds from Cindy Blodgett.
The Black Bears have now won 15
games in a row and they extend their overall record to 23-4 and remain undefeated in
the North Atlantic Conference at 17-0.
Maine started the game with a 16-5 run
and was immediately followed by a 15-5
run, highlighted by a Stacey Porrini threepointer, to jump out to a 31-10 lead with
8:30 remaining in the first half.
"I thought we had a very good start to
the game," said Palombo."We got the fast
break going,there was some solid rebounding, we pushed the ball up the floor. That
was definitely a good start,and we'd like to
duplicate that start for two halves."
Boston University went on a mini-run
oftheir own,8-2,on a couple Jamie Nicholls
jumpers, to get the Terriers back in the
game.BU struggled in the first half,hitting
just over 25 percent of its shots from the
floor and according to head coach Christine Basile,the Terriers were hurting in the
poSt.
"I thought the high-low game really
hurt us early, right away they went bing,
bang, high-post, low-post, boom," said
Basile. "And that certainly set the tone I
think. You don't want to come back for the
second half, you want a week of practice

and then come back for the second half"
Maine jumped out to a 43-22 half-time
lead.Porrini dominated in the paint with 22
points and 10 rebounds in the opening half.
"We didn't play that great against them
last time we played them, and I think we
really focused on that and we remembered
that," said Porrini."and we just went to our
strengths, and we really got into the flow of
things."
The Terriers would not go home without a fight. BU started the second half with
a 10-2 run, to quickly quiet down the Alfond crowd.
From there, Maine and BU traded baskets for the rest of the game to give the
Black Bears the 26-point win.
"We did some nice things in the second
half, I just think we had some breakdowns
on defense," said Palombo."We allowed
some shots to go up that we should have
contested a little bit better. Overall,! think
it was a good solid effort and we were able
to experiment with some things and get a
little bit better because of it."
Blodgett also finished with 11 rebounds,
six assists and four steals. Blodgett summed
up in one sentence all the excitement the
team and the fans will be feeling in the next
week,when the NAC tournamentfinal starts.
"This is what you wait for all year
long."
The Black Bears have one final regular
season game before they can start thinking
about the post-season. Maine will face
Northeastern Saturday afternoon. If the
Black Bears win,they will become the first
team since Vermont to have an undefeated

Stacia Rustad battles for a loose ball in Maine's 77-51 win over Boston
University Sunday night. (Geyerhahn Photo.)
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• Men's basketball

• Hockey

BU wins 79-62,
clinches second

As Allison slumps, Marsh gets start
What: Maine vs. Northeastern
Siteffinie:Alfond Arena;Sunday,3p.m.
Records: Maine 21-7-4, 12-5-4
Northeastern 10-16-4,6-10-4
The Series: Northeastern leads 27-23-7
Key Players: Maine — C Tim Lovell
(19 g, 17 ast, 36 pts); D Jeff Tory (2-3133); RW Shawn Wansborough (22-1032); C Dan Shermerhorn (13-17-30); G
Blair Marsh (6-0, 1.17 GAA)
Northeastern — F Jordan Shields(1126-37); C Dan Lupo (15-20-35); D Dan
McGillis (11-21-32); F Scott Campbell
(18-12-30);G Todd Reynolds(5-7-1,3.34)

From Staff Reports
The University of Maine men's basketball team not only lost its game with Boston
University last night,it also lost its chance for
second place in the North Atlantic Conference.
Going into last night's game Maine and
BU were tied for second place and both teams
hadjusttwogamesremaining.With last night's
79-62 win, BU clinched at worst a tie with
Maine for second place,in which they would
win the tie breaker,having beaten No.!Drexel
University.
Tunji Awojobi was a monster for BU,
leading the Terriors on a 33-23 run with just
over 17:00 remaining in the second half.
Awojobi finished the game with 26 points.
The Terriers and Awojobi got Black Bear
Greg Logan in foul trouble early and kept him
out of the game. After a quick first half start,
BU shut down the Black Bears.John Gordon
and Casey Arena were hot early,but couldn't
get anything going in the second,scoring just
seven and six points respectively. Gordon
and Arena both finished with 18. Allen Ledbetter was also hot in the first for Maine,
scoring 10 points but only got two in the
second.
With a win Saturday night against Northeastern (1-16 in the NAC),the Black Bears
will clinch a third place in the conference.

Blair Marsh.(File Photo.)

By Larry Rogers
Sports Writer
Sound the bell. It's time for round
three between the Huskies and Black
Bears.
Maine and Northeastern will face off
this Sunday for the third time in 10 days in
what is the rubber match of the series.The
two clubs split two games last weekend.

Maine will finally get to play in front
of its home fans after playing the last five
games on the road, the Bears went 3-2.
Since Dec. 23, Maine has played 16 out
of 18 games on the road. The Bears are
10-2-2 at home this year and will stay
home for the last three games of the
season and the first round of the Hockey
East quarterfinals.
Maine, currently in second place in
Hockey East with 70 points,could clinch
at least a third-place finish with a win
Sunday. If the Bears can win their last
three games, they will finish no worse
than second.
A major concern for interim head
coach Greg Cronin and the Black Bears
lately has been the disappointing play of

All-American goalie Blair Allison. The
junior has a goal-against average of 4.85
in his last five starts with a .800 save
percentage. On the other hand, Allison's
back-up for the last two seasons, Blair
Marsh, has been rock-solid all season
long (6-0, 1.17 GAA,.946 save percentage)and could emerge as the No. 1 goalie
for the playoffs.
Marsh said he's been through a slump
similar to Allison's.
"All goalies have," said Marsh. "I
don't think there's a goalie around who
can say they played great every game.
You have one tough game and it rattles
your confidence a little bit. You'll usually have a couple follow ups and then you
get back on track after that."
Cronin said Marsh will get the start on
Sunday.
Although Maine lost its last time out
against Northeastern, Cronin said he feels
the Bears played some oftheir best hockey.
"We limited Northeastern to only 25
scoring chances in two games," said Cronin. "It's lowest two-game total we've
had all year."
Cronin admitted there is much room
for improvement,citing goal scoring and
goal tending as examples.
See HOCKEY on page 16
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• Hockey East rookies of the year

• Baseball

Young Black Bears hit the road Clark, Reasoner battle for honor
By Bill Stewart

By Scott Martin

Sports Writer

Sports Editor
Spring baseball is here and the University of Maine's baseball team hit the
road yesterday for its annual spring trip.
Today the Black Bears meet the University of Clemson for the first offive games
over the weekend.
"I think everybody's ready to go,"
said Black Bear head coach John Winkin.
"We've been in the field house long
enough, and I think everyone is getting
itchy to get out on the field."
Winkin is sporting a young team this
year, as he has for the past three years.
Although this team only has two seniors,
it has nine juniors and 11 sophomores,all
having a lot of experience. Maine only
lost two lettermen from last year's team,
catcher/designated hitter Steve Puelo and
pitcher Leroy Decker.
"We've been forced the last couple of
years to play a lot of young guys," said
Winkin. "I would hope that with all the
experience they've got, that they would
have matured to the point of handle what's
ahead, and that's a key."
Maine struggled to a 20-37 record last
year and needs to improve in all areas of
its game to turn that around this year. The
Black Bears' pitching staff was rocked
for a 5.73 earned run average. This year
the weight of the staff sits squarely on the
shoulders ofjunior Dave Foran. He is by
far the Black Bears' most experienced
pitcher, having pitched in 22 games during his two years under Winkin. As a
sophomore, Foran struggled to an 0-8
record, with an 8.36 ERA,after going 11 with a 2.54 ERA his freshman year.
"Dave is one of the pitchers I hope has
matured," said Winkin."He can certainly lead the way by that."
Winkin expects redshirt-freshman
Andy Estabrooke, sophomore Josh Harriman and freshman Pete Fisher to join
Foran in the starting rotation. Estabrooke
was hit in the face with a line drive last
year and was forced to sit out the rest of
the season. He came in as one of the most
touted pitchers in the state after compiling a 28-3 record with four saves at
Yarmouth High School.
"When Andy Estabrooke got hit with
that line drive last year, that was crippling," said Winkin."He's doing excellent."
Fisher, is this year's highly touted
freshman. Winkin calls him one of the
top 50 prospects in the country. Harriman is coming off a solid freshman year,
going 3-3, with a 5.47 ERA. If he can
work on his control, he walked 19 batters
in 26 innings, he should be able to lower

Dave Foran addsexpiriencetothe Black
Bear's pitching staff. (File Photo.)
his ERA.
Garrett Quinn is the man out of the
bullpen for Maine. Last year Quinn was
2-0 with a team low 2.88 ERA, and a
team-high six saves. Steve Coombs(4-1,
4.35), Matt Cassidy(who didn't play last
year because of an arm injury) and Brad
Veilleux (1-1,6.86) will also see time on
the hill for the Black Bears. Outfielders
Mat Huff and Steve Longo could also do
some relief work for Maine. Huff, a
speedy, reserve pitcher in high school,
has a decent curve,according to Winkin.
Nick Caiazzo will see the majority of
the time behind the plate for Maine when
he returns from a sprained ankle he suffered in spring practice (Winkin feels
he'll miss the Clemson series but will be
back after that). Last season Caiazzo was
the Black Bears' main power source,nailing 11 homeruns and driving in 25 runs.
Kregg Jarvais will also see time behind the plate for Maine. Jarvais is probably Maine's top defensive catcher.
The infield will see a number ofchanges throughout the season. Shiro Ando,
one of Maine's two seniors, will start the
season at second base. Ando proved to be
a clutch hitter his sophomore year, driving in 34 runs, but dropped off that pace
considerably last year, only knocking in
11. Sophomore Keith Croteau will start
off as the Black Bears' shortstop. Marc
Halstead and Brian Harvie could sneak
into the lineup.
"Shiro and Keith seem to have benifitted the most from their summer experiences," said Winkin. "They'll start
off there, but we'll see.
"Byran Harvie is our second baseman
of the future," added Winkin.
The infield is rounded out by third-

See BASEBALL on page 16
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As the Maine Hockey team prepares for
its final confrontations in the regular season, the division title has still not been
decided. Boston University and UMassLowell share the lead in Hockey East with
70 points apiece. The Black Bears find
themselves in third place,ten points behind
the co-leaders.
However,the league title is not the only
race that has reached its climax. Rookie of
the Year honors for Hockey East is up for
grabs as well. Maine freshmen defenseman Brett Clark and Boston College forward Marty Reasoner have narrowed the
field for the top rookie of this year.
Clark was league defenseman of last
year as a member of the Melville Millionaires in the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey
League before he arrived in Orono. In his
freshman campaign with the Black Bears,
Clark has notched 5 goals and 25 assists in
32 games. His 30 points has him tied for
fourth on the team in scoring with forward
Dan Shermerhorn. Clark leads all defensemen in Hockey East scoring 24 points in
league play and has made an immediate
impact on the team this year, said head
coach Greg Cronin.
"His offensive capabilities are unusual
for a freshman," said Cronin. "It's really
tough being afreshman defenseman in Hockey East and have the type ofyear he is having"
As a defenseman,Clark has brought an
offensive punch,one of his strengths,to the
team this year.
"My strengths are in my offensive
ability, and the ability to read the ice,"
added Clark. "My weaknesses are in defense, but since I've been up here, it's
evened up a bit." Cronin agrees, "His
strengths are his slapshot. He's got the
confidence and the courage to try to take
over games offensively."
Clark has been named rookie of the
week four times this year, and is the only
rookie defenseman in the league to do so.
Reasoner has captured the award 8 times
already. The position he plays, however,
has given him more scoring opportunity's
and therefore more notority, said Cronin.
"Reasoner is playing a position that I
feel is easier to play at this level," said
Cronin on the Eagle freshman. "It's easier
for a freshman to come in and play forward
than it is for a freshman to come in and play
defense. Given that scenario, Clark has
been fabulous. You can't ask a freshman to
be as effective as he's been.
Reasoner is ninth in the league in scoring, and first amongst Hockey East freshmen with 38 points. The rookie from
Haneoye Falls, NY played high school
hockey at Deerfield Academy in Massachusetts.
Reasoner has been named rookie of the
month three times this year, a feat only
matched by Maine's Paul Kariya in his

Hockey East rookie ofthe year candidate Brett Clark. (File Photo.)
Hobey Baker Year in 1992-'93. He too,
like Clark,has made his presence felt on his
team, said head coach Jerry York.
"He has put us right back on the map.
He's brought a lot of jump into our program," exclaimed York. "In each decade
we have had somebody like Marty Reasoner. I think you can compare him favorably
to Brian Leetch (former Eagle and now
with the NHL's New York Rangers). We
have been very fortunate."
Reasoner was also a member of this
years World Junior Tournament,where he
helped Team USA to a fifth place finish.
With his eight rookie of the week honors this year,Reasoner has become the first
player in the eight year history of the award
to accomplish such a feat. To finish off his
freshman year with being named Rookie of
the Year, would be a great honor, said
Reasoner.
"I can't complain with how things have
gone. I'm happy with the way I've played
this year," said Reasoner. "That would be
just a great honor to cap off such a successful season."
Reasoner has had more of an opportunimake an impact with the Eagles beto
ty
cause they are perenially a bad team,where
as the Black Bears have always had great
talent.
"One of the things that has to award a
rookie of the year candidate is the fact that
he's got to have the ability to make an
impact on his team. Without that rookie,
where would that team be?," said Cronin.
"That's one of the questions a lot ofcoaches will be asking, in the battle between
Clark and Reasoner."
Both freshman will be looking to finish
their seasons strong and capture Rookie of
the Year, said Clark.
"It would be a great honor. It would be
the biggest honor of my career,"said Clark.
"If Reasoner gets it, I'll be happy for him,
he deserves it too."
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Prices are per person, quad occupancy and include roundtrip airfare from Boston,
7 nights hotel stay, transfers, beach parties and more! departure tax not included.

HEWINSI Carlson Travel Network
581-1400 - Chadbourne Hall
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• Profile in excellence

While others shine, Jones does the dirty work
points a game. Jones was able to step up nus, but it's not expected. Jones is an
to
the challenge each time, holding all exception to that rule. He has ben playSports Editor
three below their season's average. He ing defense since his days at Oak ParkHe steps on to the court almost unno- held Benton to just 10 points (earlier in River Forest High School, in Oak Park,
ticed. He doesn't score 20 points a game. the season,he held Benton to two points), Ill. As a senior, Jones averages just 8.7
He doesn't even score 10. He's not a Williams to 17 points, including only points but picks off opponent's passes an
menacing seven footer who owns the lane. four in the second half, and Arsic to five average of 2.8 times a game.
"I love to play defense, I've been
He's not a flashy guard who throws be- points.The Black Bears won two of those
hind the back passes. He plays defense.It three games,losing to Hampton on a last taught it for a long time, so it's no big
thing," said Jones.
may not be pretty, but he does it anyway. second shot.
What makes Jones such an imposing
For the University of Maine men's
basketball team,Ramone Jones has been
figure on defense is that he can guard
the one to go unnoticed. As the Black
anyone. At 6'5", 190 lbs., Jones is tall
and lanky,but fast. He can guard a small
Bears have defied all odds this year to be
and power forward, like Arsic who is
one of the best teams in the North Atlan6'9",but he is also quick enough to guard
tic Conference,senior point guard Casey
point guards, like Benton who is only
Arena,freshman guard John Gordon and
5'10" and is considered one of the quicksenior center Greg Logan have gotten all
the head lines, while Jones, a junior forest guards in the conference.
ward, has sat back and quietly done his
"He's the best defensive player in the
conference. He has risen to every occajob. His job is to play defense.
Jones has played defense all year,avsion on every type of player he's guarderaging 1.6 steals per game for the best
ed," said Maine head coach Rudy Keel"I think it's fun.I also think it's pretty ing. "I think he is very quick. He's got
defensive team in the conference, but
easy
when you know the guy wants to long arms and great size,and he can move
than
ever,
he
lately, more
has had to step
shoot
the ball all the time," said Jones of like a guard and just bother people."
game.
Last
Sunday,
he had to face
up his
the
challenges
he's faced lately. "He
scorer
in
the
nation,
the No.4
Vermont's
Desire is also a key to Jones' defendoesn't
want
to
screen,
he doesn't want sive abilities.
Eddie Benton, who averages 25.3 points
a game. Just six days earlier, he matched to pass,he just wants to shoot.It makes it
"Heart, and liking to do it. Liking to
up against the nation's leading scorer, easier for that person to be guarded."
play defense," said Jones when asked
Seldom does a player say it is fun to what makes him a good defender.
Hampton's JaFonde Williams,who averplay
defense, especially today. On the
points
a
game.
ages 27.9
Delaware's Peca
"He's dedicated to it," said Logan.
playground,
kids want to dunk or shoot "He really loves to play defense, and he
battle
with
on
Feb.
Arsic, who Jones did
9, is no slouch either, averaging 17.2 the three. If you play defense, it's a bo- really works at it."
While Jones plays defense,other Black
Bears do the scoring. Gordon leads the
• Court
Black Bears, averaging 13.4 points a
game, while Arena is a close second,

By Scott Martin

"He's dedicated to it.
He really loves to play
defense, and he really
works at it,"
Greg Logan, center, said.

Moon acquitted on all charges

RICHMOND,Texas (AP) — A jury the jury of four women and two men. As
took just 27 minutes Thursday to acquit she cried "Warren! Warren!" Moon
Warren Moon of assaulting his wife,in a rushed into his wife's open arms.
verdict that catapulted the couple into
As Mrs.Moon sobbed,the couple held
each other's arms.
each other in a tight embrace.
Felicia Moon, 39, had been forced
Moon, who played 10 years with the
under a new Texas law to testify against Houston Oilers and still lives in nearby
her husband and had insisted she started Missouri City, said: "It's been quite an
the July 18 fight that led to the charges. ordeal. It's taken a large toll on our fam"The women who think I betrayed ily. We can all say it's over now as far as
them were not in my bedroom on July the criminal part of this case and we can
18," Mrs. Moon said, referring to criti- rebuild our family and rebuild our marcism over her refusal to press the charges. riage in the best way we can."
The 39-year-old Minnesota Vikings
The couple said they scuffled at their
quarterback could have gotten a year in home July 18 after an argument over
jail and a $4,000 fine if convicted.
credit cards provoked Mrs.Moon to throw
Mrs. Moon, her family and friends a 2-pound candleholder at Moon's back.
jumped out of their cotirt benches and Mrs. Moon ended up with scratches and
cheered upon hearing the verdict from bruises around her neck and shoulders.

ALPENGLOW

bangor

averaging 11.9 points a game. Jones is
Maine's fifth leading scorer averaging
just nine points, and only 7.9 shots a
game. Arena averages over 11 shots a
game and Gordon just over 10 a contest.
A common complaint heard from basketball players is that they don't get enough
shots. Although he may get frustrated
once in a while, this doesn't seem to
bother Jones.
"He and Matt(Black Bear guard Matt
Moore)get frustrated because we ask them
to guard the toughest people and they
don't always get the shots," said Keeling.
"That's no big thing. I don't think I
don't get the shots, it's just that we have
other guys on the team who can score
better than I can right now," said Jones."I
figure if! can shut my guy down,and not
get the shots, and we win,that's fine."
This type of unselfish play rubs off on
his teammates.
"He's been outstanding and it makes
me see that I need to step up and play
good defense," said Logan. "Especially
Thursday because I have to guard Tunji
(Boston University forward Tunji Awojobi), who's a great player."
Jones is not totally unselfish,though.
He knows that playing the best offensive
players for the other team puts the spotlight on him as well, and that's how he
likes it.
"You're the center of attention, also,
when you are guarding the person who is
the center of attention on offense," said
Jones. "I like being the most important
part of the game."
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Roomate Spring Break Special
Get 1 lube oil filter & 21 point safety

check for $13.95 before you leave
with any University ID,
Special expires 3/9/96

Equipment & Apparel for the Outdoors

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
• SNOWSHOES • ICE CLIMBING GEAR • CLOTHING •
• PACKS • SLEEPING BAGS • AND MORE! •
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21- SATURDAy, FEB. 25
ALPENGLOW ADVENTURE SPORTS
36 Main Street • Orono

866-7562
Monday - Friday • 12 p.m.-5 p.m. • Saturday • 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

W

Bangor Tire Company
35 Market Street • Bangor

945-6431
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from page 13

"We've played pretty well as a team.
The players had four days off this
We just haven't been able to bury teams week for some rest, relaxation and a
when we've had the chances," said Cro- chance to catch up on some studying.
nin."Other teams have capitalized on us
"It's before the playoffs and some
on some weaker chances. If we can iron guys were getting burnt out," said Marsh.
that out, I think we'll have a lot of mo- "It gave us a chance to get away from it
mentum going into the playoffs."
for a while."
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You may learn something about yourself
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Baseball
baseman Tony Fernandez and either Jeff
Longo(.229,two home runs and 19 rbi's)
or John Ellis (.271, three home runs and
22 rbi's).
T.J. Sheedy returns to the outfield as
Maine's shining light. Sheedy, a center
fielder, was named a Collegiate Baseball
freshman All-American after batting .335
last year, and scoring 36 runs.
"T.J. is a great player, and is our
leadoff hitter," said Winkin. "He is a

Alaska Employment- Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000- 6,000+ per month. Room &
Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience necessary! 206-971-3510 ext.
A50674
Free T-Shirt+$1000 Credit card fund-raisers
for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping $5.00/Visa application.
Call( 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-shirt.
Jobs: Helping me do things that people do
every day like getting up,eating, or going to
bed and w/school/work, driving, socializing &
anything fun, etc. It is the most convenientjob
you'll ever have. $5 an hour. Call Bill Picard @
1-7170.
WANTED: People interested in owning
your own business, run from your home/
dorm room, serious people + those who
like to work their own hrs, open mtg. on
business opportunities Mon Feb 26 @ 6:30
RM 326 BD Hall. Learn how you can
earn extra dollars yet no overhead. No
exp. required.
500 summer camp opportunities in
NY,PA,New England. Choose from 40
camps. Instructors needed! Tennis,
baseball, hockey, rollerblade, soccer,
lacrosse, softball, volleyball, basketball, PE
majors, education majors, gymnastics,
english riding, lifeguard, WSI, water skiing,
sailing, windsurfing, fitness, mt. biking,
pioneering, rockclimbing, ropes, dance,
piano accompanist, dramatics, ceramics,
jewelry, woodshop, photography, radio,
nature, RN's, chefs, food services. Arlene
1-800-443-6428; 516-433-8033.
SUMMER JOB Business majors &
everybody else are encouraged to
apply. Free room & board & $175$200 a week. The job would entail
helping me in daily activities including
driving/travelling and helping me do a
little bit of research on the business
that my family is going to open. I
would like to pick somebody as soon as
possible because I really want us to
get to know each other before I pick
anybody to help/work for me!!! No
SPECIAL TRAINING NEEDED!!! Call
Bill Picard at 1-7170.

Boothbay Harbor, ME, waterfront inn
hiring for summer. Expir. dinner staff
only. No expir. needed for breakfast,
house, kitch staff. Lawnmeer Inn 1406
Beachwood Rd., Englewood, FL 34223,
941-475-7725.
Great summer job! Work outdoors playing
sports! Counselor, boys sports camp in Maine.
All land sports, tennis, waterfront activities,
creative arts, outdoor skills. Modem fadlities,
great pay. Call now 617-277-8080. Camp
Cedar.
Tutor wanted Statistics for Life Sciences MAT 232 6.50hr must have car
or transportation to Bangor 945-9082

apartments
Apt. for Fall semester '96. 1,2,3,4, & 5 BR.
Close to UM. Call 866-2516 or 941-9173.
LIVE IN THE WOODS! REALLY NICE 2
BR CABIN IN GREEN BUSH. 20 MIN
TO CAMPUS $350/M0 941-9531
ROOMMATE WANTED $190/MO;$50/
MO DURING SUMMER BREAK, HEAT
& WATER INC. LG. BEDROOM,CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. DIRECTLY OVER PATS
NEXT TO MARGARITA'S! CALL
SKEETS AT 866-2713
Old Town 2 BR near bus, biketrail. w/d
hup, clean, roomy park. small pets ok
$450+ util 1-2524/ 866-3844.
Zip to class- NO CAR TO PARK!! You'll
be so happy you'll sing like a lark! 8664300 $399+ All utls.
Orono- In private home a two min. walk
to university. 866-2816 reserve room for
next school year.
Orono- 2BR avail. June 1-Aug 27. Very
spacious, could accommodate 4 people
easily. Great location! Call 866-3764
Orono- Heated 1 & 2 BR located within
walking distance to UM. 866-2816.
Reserve apartment for next year.
Roommates wanted Jan.-May, large
house,$200/mo.+ phone, electric. Call
John at 866-7090 or Larry 829-6198.
Apts. for May term & summer sessions.
Walking distance to UM. Eff., 1, 2, & 3
BR. 866-2516/941-9113. Roommate also
wanted.
Old Town- Large 1 1/2 BR upstairs quiet.
Exc. condition heated & HW included
$400. No pets, dep & lease. 827-2852.

very talented southpaw."
Rex Turner (.274,five home runs,23
rbi's)joins Sheedy in the outfield, playing left field. Longo or Ron Coombs will
play right.
"The key is staying healthy. We need
to avoid crippling injuries like we have
in the past," said Winkin. "If they've
grown up over the summer,I think we'll
be able to raise a little cain come tournament time."
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It Works Wonders.

American
Heart
Association

Stop by the 4th Boor
Chadbourne Hall for your
classified ad.

Orono- 2 BR apt. available immediately
$430/mo. Call 866-0374 leave message.
Bangor- 173-175 Ohio St. 1 BR & large
eff. Good condition. Heated & HW
included. Good location 380 & 330. Call
827-3780.
Country living townhouse apts. Private,
quiet 2 BR 1 1/2 bath, kit, LR, private
entry. On-site laundry. 9 min. to campus.
Heated & HW included 575/mo. 8667798.
Roommate Wanted Now. Share 3 BR
Apt. own large BR, double bath, lg. LR.
close to UM. modern, clean 827-6212
5 BR Town house Apts. modern clean,
close to UM. beautiful river view. Canoe
or kayak to class 827-6212
Modern, clean 5 BR townhouse apts. in
Stillwater. Access to river. Great neighborhood. Avail. June 1. 827-6212.

miscellaneous
Attention all students!!! Grants &
scholarships available! Billions of
$$$ in private funding. Qualify
immediately. 1-800-243-2435.
Limbo Disc Jockey Service. The most
music, over $12,000 worth. All requests
exactly what you want. Mike 581-4716.
Elderberry Jam Wells Commons €1)M
& INCA Sat. Feb. 24 $4 cover benefits
Children's Miracle Network.
Cheapo's is dead you're all invited for a
Cheapo's funeral this Saturday Mexican
drink special .
Join us this Friday for a mock wedding
at Geddy's Pub.
Mexico/Caribbean $189 RT Europe $169
NOW and domestic destinations cheap!!
If you can beat these prices start
your own damn airline. Air-Tech Ltd.
212/219-7000 info@aerotech.com
http://campus.
ATTN: Spring Breakers! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas $369. Panama City
$129. Guaranteed lowest prices.
Endless Summer Tours. 1-800-234,7007.
Meet me at Jasmine's on Mill St. for a
yummy Sunday Brunch! Open 10-1:30
p.m.
Jasmine's on Mill St. has delicious pasta
dinners for only $6.95!! Tues.-Sat. 5-8:30 p.m.

Male & Female Strippers. Beautiful
Girls/ Now featuring the hot new Latin
Connection. Exotica 947-4406

for sale
HOUSE FOR SALE. GREENBUSH.2BR
IN GREAT CONDITION. POND
NEARBY. A GREAT DEAL FOR ONLY
$28,600. 941-9531
Solid snowboard, symmetrical, brand
new- never used! Includes new bindings. Asking $300. Call 866-2443
1990 Chevy Cavalier 2 Dr Coupe 71,00
miles. Auto Trans A/C white letter tires
cloth interior Excellent condition Asking
$5,000 OBO. 947-6053
1971 Ford Mustang Fastback 80,000
original miles. Auto trans 351 Cleveland
factory. Gauges Keystone rims white
letter tires. Very restorable. Asking $3500
OBO. 947-6053
FREEZER LAMB, FREEZER BEEF. CALL FOR
PRICING 581-2793.

personal
Elderberry Jam Wells CommonsliM +
cl)KA Sat. Feb. 24 $4 cover Benefits
Children's Miracle Network.

lost & found
FOUND: white pouch containing
jewelry on walkway between Dunn+
Corbett. Call 581-1417 to identify.
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